
Nationalism and Populism:

An International Perspective (BE921)

Fall 2023

Instructor: Jonas Brodin
E-mail: jonas.brodin@swedishprogram.org
Class hours: Tuesday 10.15–11.45 & Thursday 9.00–10.30
Office hours: Tuesday 9.00–10.00, A987

The past several years have seen a powerful resurgence of both nationalism and
populism. The goal of this course is to understand why that resurgence is
happening and what it means for the future of democratic politics. The course will
trace the historical origins and theoretical underpinnings of both nationalism and
populism, as well as looking at recent examples of what can happen at the
intersection of populist politics and ethnic nationalism—e.g., Yugoslavia and
Rwanda—before moving on to examining the current wave of nationalist populism
across the globe, from Brexit and the 2016 election in the U.S. to the rise of
nationalist populist leaders in countries as diverse as Hungary, India, the Philippines,
and Brazil. Because the recent resurgence of nationalism and populism is almost
exclusively a right-wing phenomenon, the course will give particular focus to the rise
of the radical right, but will also look at contemporary left-wing populism as well as
past left-wing populist movements to help shed light on the present. The course
takes an explicitly multidisciplinary approach, using economic, cultural, historical,
and political perspectives to explain the nationalism and populist
comeback—investigating, among other things, the role of social media, the global
rise in economic inequality and its underlying causes, and the slow-motion collapse
of the postwar system of international governing institutions. Nationalism and
populism are not new phenomena, and this course aims to help students situate
them in a larger context in order to better understand their current resurgence.

Google Classroom: The Swedish Program uses the Google Classroom platform for
all its courses. On the course Classroom page, you will find the readings,
assignments, and lecture notes, as well as links to useful resources for further study.
The course platform is also where you will submit your assignments. It also functions
as a discussion forum outside of class: you are highly encouraged to participate in
extending class discussions by posting questions and links throughout the semester.
I will use the course platform to post links to articles and books that are relevant to
the class, as well as reminders of deadlines and questions I have for you as a group
outside of class.

mailto:jonas.brodin@swedishprogram.org


  Readings: There are three assigned books, listed below. All the additional readings
will be available on the course website. The three books are:

Jan-Werner Müller, What Is Populism?
Cas Mudde, The Far Right Today
Timothy Snyder, On Tyranny

Laptops & phones: I strongly discourage the use of laptops in the classroom, even
for note-taking. Current research indicates that we are better able to pay attention
and retain what we learn if we take notes by hand rather than typing. If you have an
accommodation that allows you to take notes on your laptop, you are of course
excepted: you should be able to use the note-taking method that best helps you
learn. I will post all graphs and tables I put up on the board during class to
Classroom so that you will have access to them. However, phone use is strictly
prohibited during class time (unless I explicitly state otherwise). If I see you using a
phone during class, I will mark you as absent.

Grading: Your grade will be calculated according to the following breakdown:
Attendance and participation: 20%
Briefings: 20%
Research report: 60%

Attendance & Participation (20%): Regular attendance is mandatory. An unexcused
absence may negatively affect your final grade. Your grade will not be affected if
you miss a class due to illness or in the case of a (documented) emergency situation.
If you have a personal or family event that conflicts with a class, and cannot be
rescheduled, you may ask your instructor for an excused absence. Such a request
should be made at least one week prior to the class in question. In addition to
attendance, your active participation in class discussions is essential. You should
also participate by posting to the course stream in Google Classroom. Please
prepare for seminar by writing down the questions you have about the reading or
the topic of that day’s class.

Briefings (2 x 10%): You will do two joint in-class briefings during the semester. Each
briefing should introduce the rest of the class to a specific case study—either a
country or cluster of countries, a particular nationalist or populist incident, or some
other topic related to the class. The briefings should be about 20 minutes in length.

Research project (60%): All of the assignments outside of class time will be part of a
semester-long individual research project on a topic of your choosing. You are
required to come talk to me about the research project during the first two weeks
of the course. This project should be an in-depth investigation of some aspect of
nationalism and populism that we do not cover in class. The research project should
use and incorporate what you have learned in lecture and through the class

https://www.brookings.edu/research/for-better-learning-in-college-lectures-lay-down-the-laptop-and-pick-up-a-pen/


readings. To help structure your research, you will have a written research task
every few weeks. Guidelines for all of the research tasks will be available on the
course website. The research tasks are as follows:

9/14: Research questions (5%). This is a 1–2-page report stating the questions
that will guide your research, as well as a brief introduction to why you
want to research this topic. The questions should define your topic and
provide a road map for your research.

10/5: Prospectus (10%). The prospectus is a brief (5–7 pages) statement
describing your intended research project. It includes not only a more
developed research question, but also a description of your
methodology and expected findings, in addition to a tentative
bibliography. You will be given a detailed list of what to include to help
guide you when writing your prospectus.

10/12: Peer review (5%). When you submit your prospectus, you should also
share it with the other members of your peer review group. For this
assignment, you will provide feedback on the prospectuses of your peer
review group members.

11/14: Literature review (5%). Here you will outline the existing research on your
topic by giving short summaries of your most important sources as well
as explaining how those sources have contributed to and advanced our
understanding of your topic.

11/28: Outline (5%). At this point, you should have preliminary results for your
project—enough to turn in an outline of your final product, focused on
presenting your results to date.

12/5: Final report (30%). Your final research report should be 10–15 pages in
length. I will give you a set of guidelines for structuring and formatting
your paper, as well as an explanation of the criteria I will use to evaluate
your final report.

Late assignments: Assignments that are submitted after the deadline and without
prior agreement will be marked down. The late penalty will be progressively more
severe the later the assignment is submitted.

Course learning outcomes: At the end of this course, students should be able to:
· Demonstrate in-depth knowledge about both general theories and specific case

studies of nationalism and populism
· Understand the process of research, from initial idea to final research report
· Prepare a clear and concise collaborative presentation
· Produce a long, rigorous, empirically based research paper



Schedule:

8/29 Introduction: Patriotism, nationalism, populism 328

8/31 Democracy, populism, and violence in Sweden 328

Reading: Krastev, “The Age of Populism”
Pelling, “Paving the Way for Radicalised Violence”
Kenes, “Per Jimmie Åkesson: A Smiling Wolf in

Sheep’s Clothing?”
Karlidag, “Sweden's Quran Burnings Put Freedom of

Expression Law to Test”

9/5 Theories of nationalism I 138

Reading: Renan, “What Is a Nation?”
Gellner, Nations and Nationalism, chapters 1 + 5
Hobsbawm, Nations and Nationalism Since 1780,

Introduction + chapter 3
Anderson, Imagined Communities, chapter 1-3

9/7 Theories of nationalism II Torsten

Reading: Bonikowski, “Nationalism in Settled Times”
Malešević, Grounded Nationalisms, Introduction +

chapter 10
Mylonas & Tudor, “Nationalism: What We Know and

What We Still Need to Know”

9/12 What is populism? I 138

Reading: Müller, Introduction + chapters 1 & 2
Brubaker, “Why Populism?”

9/14 What is populism? II 538

Reading: Mudde, Introduction + chapters 1 & 2
Mansbridge & Mancedo, “Populism and Democratic

Theory”
Research task: Research questions!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17IMYKLUDqeGiQTsu0HQXLg0EU7_gi9hO/view?usp=sharing
https://www.ips-journal.eu/topics/democracy-and-society/paving-the-way-for-radicalised-violence-6075/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rly1dDlBpvHvWvQpHrv0WqPAWZvCapGP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rly1dDlBpvHvWvQpHrv0WqPAWZvCapGP/view?usp=sharing
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-66310285
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-66310285
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12SoUlAiYoRAvIAwdAKquM4hQsOw0OXS6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12b6cCMNFs-p-3I9e8zfhVfp0p4Jzf59_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12UWs2rRZeMRZCJAa7OvOiN-TkB8G4qEF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12bSIpJpkYFR0WYl8G1r-01TbtDCAA0P3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14NgLDLeQSpdB-F7wSXJz0fmTbd4mAe5i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12ahAFQjZzIjnZxzaZjTsGsRHjLvq9KQY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12TvGqYJj12z8e0kKhL7qDoxEakH5BaAG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12TvGqYJj12z8e0kKhL7qDoxEakH5BaAG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13XtytD1cnUQCliYGeIJzho_yLXlIFmbY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z30v5mkCEUs0C9CW4Nlv11pp0_uBEpi1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z30v5mkCEUs0C9CW4Nlv11pp0_uBEpi1/view?usp=sharing


9/19 The threat posed by migration 328

Reading: Joppke, “Immigration and the Identity of Citizenship:
The Paradox of Universalism”

Schain, “Radical-Right Populism and Immigration
Policy in Europe and the United States”

Becker, “The Global Machine Behind the Rise of
Far-Right Nationalism” (PDF version here)

9/21 Racism and nationalism 538

Reading: Brubaker, “Ethnicity, Race, and Nationalism”
Chatterton Williams, “The French Origins of ‘You Will

Not Replace Us’”
Duyvendak & Kesic, “The Rise of Nativism in Europe”

9/26 Ethnic conflict: Yugoslavia 328

Reading: Oberschall, “The Manipulation of Ethnicity”
Gagnon, “Ethnic Nationalism and International

Conflict: The Case of Serbia”
Edmunds, “Illiberal Resilience in Serbia”

9/28 Jonas away: no class!

10/3 Ethnic conflict: Rwanda 328

Reading: Epstein & Gatebuke, “The Roots of Rwanda’s
Genocide”

Yanagizawa-Drott, “Propaganda and Conflict:
Evidence from the Rwandan Genocide”

Clark, “Rwanda: Tragic Land of Dual Nationalisms”

10/5 Why are populist leaders so often corrupt? 328

Reading: Kossow, “Populism and Corruption”
Porcile & Eisen, “The Populist Paradox”
Lanskoy & Myles-Primakoff, “Power and Plunder in

Putin’s Russia”
Beauchamp, “To Understand What the Trump

Investigation Might Do to America, Look at Israel”

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jMnF97i32fZ-J2hz48XeiIGZNlHGlUAw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jMnF97i32fZ-J2hz48XeiIGZNlHGlUAw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UWGpt2ZOC3OQ2TJcmMfw-flNLfspirIY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UWGpt2ZOC3OQ2TJcmMfw-flNLfspirIY/view?usp=sharing
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/10/world/europe/sweden-immigration-nationalism.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/10/world/europe/sweden-immigration-nationalism.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Jwfetxppnh-pP1avLhoNBZzXgrGLbio/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PS3gbNIJb5Ac94SzpHn_lhghlGa3_gwV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pc0tSoXdjMucUkiVj-CB6pjomzsAC9jZ/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pc0tSoXdjMucUkiVj-CB6pjomzsAC9jZ/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.europenowjournal.org/2018/01/31/the-rise-of-nativism-in-europe/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RobbPjnUD4n-BLQLWN5hwzhuSLVUPamT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-6k9Fyr5vYMRVE540DTOZfuPjR5BuBb_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-6k9Fyr5vYMRVE540DTOZfuPjR5BuBb_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jSIEHI3WnnyzJjnWvbSrtBaYLAcHKv0q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yz9uAuYbYQ906Jb3TQzNv8J8f1dCrNks/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yz9uAuYbYQ906Jb3TQzNv8J8f1dCrNks/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kD-HLIVeRyV_T4YJHzPHT_ZFmtchJMiy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kD-HLIVeRyV_T4YJHzPHT_ZFmtchJMiy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tEtP8vaqvj9B4ELHPyFXIvTUxLwRi1Xv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RrRaKn4tE4NgsT8FZ45yPnWTTeXuckEM/view?usp=sharing
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/order-from-chaos/2020/10/28/the-populist-paradox/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ru0aHln9fAtFRhdBYzS2IZP9N8QSyrWU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ru0aHln9fAtFRhdBYzS2IZP9N8QSyrWU/view?usp=sharing
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/23301390/trump-investigation-mar-a-lago-search-netanyahu
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/23301390/trump-investigation-mar-a-lago-search-netanyahu


López Maya, “Populism, 21st-Century Socialism and
Corruption in Venezuela”

Research task: Prospectus!

10/10 State capture: Russia 348

Reading: Robinson & Milne, “Populism and Political
Development in Hybrid Regimes”

Rogoża, “Russian Nationalism: Between Imperialism
and Xenophobia”

Kolstø, “The Ethnification of Russian Nationalism”
Burbank, “The Grand Theory Driving Putin to War”

10/12 Does inequality fuel nationalism and populism? 538

Reading: Mudde, chapter 6
Protzer & Summerville, “Inequality Doesn’t Breed
Populism. Social Immobility Does.”
Hu ̈ther & Diermeier, “Perception and Reality:

Economic Inequality as a Driver of Populism?”
Rodri ́guez-Pose et. al., “Social Capital, Decline,

Inequality, and the Rise of Populism in the US”
Case & Deaton, “The Great Divide: Education,

Despair, and Death”
Peer reviews due!

10/17 The role of globalization 350

Reading: Rodrik, “Why Does Globalization Fuel Populism?”
Debaere, “Globalization Under Fire”
Dasgupta, “The Demise of the Nation-State”

10/19 State capture: Turkey 350

Reading: McKernan, “From Reformer to 'New Sultan': Erdoğan's
Populist Evolution”

Kirişci & Sloat, “The Rise and Fall of Liberal
Democracy in Turkey”

Yilmaz & Bashirov, “The AKP after 15 Years:
Emergence of Erdoganism in Turkey”

Rogenhofer, “Turkey, A Perfect Storm of
Anti-Democratic Populism?”

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S_IjVrSQiNV6_G0G8lrZuKZYiPWWmeVZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S_IjVrSQiNV6_G0G8lrZuKZYiPWWmeVZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UcBxStMgRb6tyZvmpcSeWYJuSmkmsifA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UcBxStMgRb6tyZvmpcSeWYJuSmkmsifA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/177Dejpt46dvhI4RKEO36OOOcCA0Ix3Wo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/177Dejpt46dvhI4RKEO36OOOcCA0Ix3Wo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n-u6FpTCBwEgvT54O_2kMbnrf4C8sNYJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S1dub3bWho-ZYNUDPUhWghyCT-44zwIh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XtkT0urgOqD2fkKQ5DNAG1Y0FRGVT2YS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XtkT0urgOqD2fkKQ5DNAG1Y0FRGVT2YS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WkqhR5yzv-GuEgpr45bHvGpner1v7dUJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WkqhR5yzv-GuEgpr45bHvGpner1v7dUJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X0VwkW-t44Alp7hJr8NSb4DTak94OInc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X0VwkW-t44Alp7hJr8NSb4DTak94OInc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X51TzrYbnVUyRoXSABdUAwRPlmHFyz0D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X51TzrYbnVUyRoXSABdUAwRPlmHFyz0D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IdDU3u_vtFx-NVeHI2whcPkIzf1Y3VxY/view?usp=sharing
https://www.europenowjournal.org/2018/01/31/globalization-under-fire/
https://www.theguardian.com/news/2018/apr/05/demise-of-the-nation-state-rana-dasgupta
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/mar/11/from-reformer-to-new-sultan-erdogans-populist-evolution
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/mar/11/from-reformer-to-new-sultan-erdogans-populist-evolution
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S4broV_Z9iGDY-zvgjTn906RNaennHfc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S4broV_Z9iGDY-zvgjTn906RNaennHfc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EHunZ9K_nXnfs26Sc-hf3NVLCa3a8yzL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EHunZ9K_nXnfs26Sc-hf3NVLCa3a8yzL/view?usp=sharing
https://www.populismstudies.org/turkey-a-perfect-storm-of-anti-democratic%E2%80%8B-populism/
https://www.populismstudies.org/turkey-a-perfect-storm-of-anti-democratic%E2%80%8B-populism/


10/24

–11/6
Fall break: no class!

11/7 The internal other: India 328

Reading: Heller, “The Age of Reaction: Retrenchment Populism
in India and Brazil”

Tudor, “Why India’s Democracy Is Dying”
Subramanian, “How Hindu Supremacists Are Tearing

India Apart”
Faleiro, “Absent Opposition, Modi Makes India His

Hindu Nation”

11/9 Populism's gender politics A975

Reading: Mudde, chapter 9
Towns et. al., “Gender and Nation in the Ideology of

the Sweden Democrats”
Morgan, “Gender, Right-Wing Populism, and

Immigrant Integration Policies in France”
Mehta & MacIvor Thompson, “The Supreme Court’s

Abortion Decision Is Based on a Myth”

11/14 From liberal to illiberal democracy: Hungary and Poland 328

Reading: Krastev & Holmes, “How Liberalism Became ‘The God
That Failed’ in Eastern Europe”

Müller, “Homo Orbánicus”
Lane Scheppele, “How Viktor Orbán Wins”
Pasieka, “Poland, a ‘Normal’ European Country”
Sierakowski, “Teflon Populism”

Research task: Literature review!

11/16 The internal other: the Philippines 536

Reading: Coronel, “The Vigilante President: How Duterte's
Brutal Populism Conquered the Philippines”

Fenton: “Duterte’s Last Hurrah: On the Road to
Martial Law”

Thompson, “Duterte’s Violent Populism”
Beauchamp, “The Philippine Election Is the Latest

Example of Illiberalism’s Popularity”

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wzN1rgA_fV_rcKBbZHVPAJw_eT64mHN1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wzN1rgA_fV_rcKBbZHVPAJw_eT64mHN1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z-YNya-NKmZ0ke4m63YBBjDjV_Uad3IS/view?usp=sharing
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/20/hindu-supremacists-nationalism-tearing-india-apart-modi-bjp-rss-jnu-attacks
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/20/hindu-supremacists-nationalism-tearing-india-apart-modi-bjp-rss-jnu-attacks
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SAJdSpoENQqdS57-4sp3XXuPngQ2I36D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SAJdSpoENQqdS57-4sp3XXuPngQ2I36D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WPidECCyPVgP5-xXVtew8s4QDlOJkAxq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WPidECCyPVgP5-xXVtew8s4QDlOJkAxq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WQUksPGEntMvEt_R9WM0Qt85MYGeCF_e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WQUksPGEntMvEt_R9WM0Qt85MYGeCF_e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WQmW1TRrhhmv-_Kh5q60kj2JNRyKkoVe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WQmW1TRrhhmv-_Kh5q60kj2JNRyKkoVe/view?usp=sharing
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/oct/24/western-liberalism-failed-post-communist-eastern-europe
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/oct/24/western-liberalism-failed-post-communist-eastern-europe
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ww_O0JOCE7rJH6he_bKoyaYxfpw9lV6d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z18hv6GxyUTCzXKlfODHsjXZ5oDsvU96/view?usp=sharing
https://www.europenowjournal.org/2018/01/31/poland-a-normal-european-country/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S4HHJ2DqKT_lUt71WkDhV64vRJxM32-8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wtY0ZMBBOFT5sYmkJipMJL75dEJSo7nC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wtY0ZMBBOFT5sYmkJipMJL75dEJSo7nC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DYXO3cwUIszJt2FJJ4UTR0245h3ztt0J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DYXO3cwUIszJt2FJJ4UTR0245h3ztt0J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SdRua3bazxPnK8KKUT4TN0LiWJEwcqU0/view?usp=sharing
https://www.vox.com/2022/5/17/23068682/marcos-duterte-philippine-election-2022-illiberalism
https://www.vox.com/2022/5/17/23068682/marcos-duterte-philippine-election-2022-illiberalism


11/21 Western Europe: right, left, and Brexit 328

Reading: Svolik et. al., “In Europe, Democracy Erodes from the
Right”

Berman & Snegovaya, “Populism and the Decline of
Social Democracy”

Quintas da Silva, “A Portuguese Exception to
Right-Wing Populism”

Lees, “The ‘Alternative for Germany’: The Rise of
Right-Wing Populism at the Heart of Europe”

Stavrakakis, “Left-Wing Populism in the European
Periphery: The Case of SYRIZA”

Kioupkiolis, “Podemos: The Ambiguous Promises of
Left-Wing Populism in Contemporary Spain”

Ford & Goodwin, “A Nation Divided”

11/23 The US: past and present 538

Reading: Mudde, chapters 3-5, 10
Hochschild, Strangers in Their Own Land (excerpts)
Bonikowski & DiMaggio, “Varieties of American

Popular Nationalism”
Silverstein, “The 1619 Project and the Long Battle

Over U.S. History”

11/28 The US: what does the future hold?
328

Reading: Beauchamp, “How Does This End?”
Montgomery, “What Will Happen to America if Trump

Wins Again?”
Kleinfeld, “The Rise of Political Violence in the United

States”
Swan et. al., “Trump and Allies Forge Plans to Increase

Presidential Power in 2025”
Homans, “How ‘Stop the Steal’ Captured the

American Right”
Research task: Outline!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z5ucsi1oPETTkhXGRl5BdFQ0qUImxf4Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z5ucsi1oPETTkhXGRl5BdFQ0qUImxf4Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j7ADzwi1twDrbwJt2OzAfTdiJWSDzDdr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j7ADzwi1twDrbwJt2OzAfTdiJWSDzDdr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17BkWF3HXdj7TCfmmRfWca-GiNKSZM1TN/view?usp=sharing
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